The development of mobile cloud computing has greatly improved the computing and storage performance of mobile devices. And mobile cloud computing is undoubtedly the necessary way to solve the performance of the process for mobile applications with high performance requirements. However, migrating the mobile applications to the cloud brings about a migration delay, which is intolerable for high real-time demanding applications. This can be technically achieved by expanding mobile cloudlets, co-located with access points (AP). Then, how to deploy the cloudlet to reduce the energy consumption has become a part of major challenges in the current study. In this paper, we propose an energy-efficient cloudlet placement method, named ECPM, to effectively reduce the number of cloudlets, so as to achieve the energy savings. Specifically, the clustering of mobile devices at each time is obtained, and then the cloudlet will move to the clustering to achieve the best use of energy. Finally, the experimental results demonstrate that the proposed method is energy saving.
Introduction
With the popularity of mobile devices, people's demands for mobile applications are also increasingly widespread. There are many mobile applications with high computational power and high response latency. In this situation, the computing power of the mobile device itself is unable to meet the processing requirements of the applications; the mobile cloud is consequently applied to such situations, to solve the current problems faced by mobile devices. Mobile cloud computing can move applications from mobile devices through remote migration to the cloud for processing, which can greatly improve the computing power [1] [2] [3] . However, the current cloud and the mobile side of the distance are relatively far, and consequently, the migration process may bring a relatively high migration delay. This delay is intolerable for some applications that require stringent response time, such as natural *Correspondence: ksjxue@163.com 1 School of Computer and Software, Nanjing University of Information Science and Technology, Nanjing, China 3 School of Computer Science and Technology, Silicon Lake College, Suzhou, China Full list of author information is available at the end of the article language processing, face recognition, interactive games, etc. [4] [5] [6] .
In order to overcome the huge delay caused by remote application migration, a small cloud called "cloudlet" is deployed to a near place to provide enhanced cloud services for users [7] [8] [9] . The cloudlets can be divided into two types: first, users connect the small servers provided by network operators to provide small servers, through the access to access points (AP), and this is self-organization [2, 10, 11] ; second, the cloudlets that provide the formation of idle resources through a number of P2P networks under the mobile devices [12] [13] [14] . With the cloudlet, mobile devices can migrate their applications to the nearest cloudlet. In this way, users can greatly reduce the huge delay caused by remote migration, to achieve the response time required by a particular application.
The cloudlet resource is scarce and costly; therefore, it cannot be deployed wherever it is needed. In order to strengthen the cloud service experience for as many users as possible, how to effectively use the limited cloudlet resource has become a hot topic of the current researches [15] . Specifically, in a particular area and given a certain number of cloudlets, how to deploy the cloudlet to cover the largest number of mobile devices in this area, that is, to achieve the most efficient utilization rate of cloudlet. At present, a lot of researches have been done on the deployment of the cloudlet, mainly focusing on how to let the cloudlets cover as many network nodes as possible [1, 16, 17] . But the current deployment for the mobility of large flow is almost undesirable, it is significantly only for the people that in fixed work locations daily [18] [19] [20] . Therefore, in this article, a concept, cloudlets, is introduced to solve this problem in the huge changes of flow occasions. The goal of mobile cloud is to set the fewest cloudlets, to minimize cloudlet energy consumption, to maximize the utilization efficiency, and to effectively enhance the user's cloud services experience. Now, let us look at a realistic application scenario. Inside a large event center, some active person groups are randomly dispersed. Most of the active people of the crowd will connect the wireless network through the AP to access the equipment networking. In order to strengthen the activities of the crowd experience, each AP will be equipped with cloudlets to enhance cloud services [21] [22] [23] . But for the crowd within the active area, their activities are irregular, and even the frequency of activities is high. For example, in Fig. 1 , a large crowd aggregation will move from location 1 to location 2 at a certain moment. However, the coverage range of AP is limited; then, in order to make the crowd get access to cloud services, the sponsor need to equip a lot of cloudlets. However, in the frequent activities of people, some of the cloudlet signal can cover very few people at certain moments, which results in a lot of energy waste. In order to save energy, the best way is to fix a small number of cloudlets, and the rest of cloudlets follow the flow of people, always to provide cloud services to most people [24] [25] [26] . As shown in Fig. 1 , when the population in position 1 moves to position 2, it is absolutely feasible to remove the cloudlet of position 1 to position 2, which does not increase the energy consumption and meanwhile provides the majority of the population reliable and enhanced cloud services. At present, the moving cloudlets can be moved by moving the robot that equipped with AP [27] [28] [29] .
How to effectively set the movement of the cloudlets to reduce energy waste is still a difficult problem. In this paper, we propose a dynamic method of cloudlet placement, which can adjust the location of the cloudlet in real time according to the location change of the mobile device to provide more effective cloud service. First of all, through the K-means algorithm, we can obtain the k central aggregation point positions for all the equipment, and these k positions are the locations where cloudlets need to be placed at the moment, then matching the current location of the cloudlet and the target location, and finally moving the mobile cloud to the destination through the cloudlet movement strategy proposed in this paper. Through the simulation experiment, it is proved that the proposed method is effective, which can save the number of cloudlet and obtain the most efficient utilization rate.
Our paper is organized as follows. Section 2 puts forward the strategy of moving cloudlets. Section 3 designs an energy-efficient cloudlet placement method. In Section 4, through the experimental comparative analysis, we proved our proposed method can make better use of the cloudlet, from the perspective of achieving the effect of green energy. The last two chapters describe some related works and prospects for future work.
Cloudlet placement and movement analysis for mobile devices
This part mainly describes the dynamic cloudlet placement method and defines some parameters used in the construction of the method. The specific definition is shown in Table 1 . The cloudlet is playing an important role in the cloud architecture, which is shown in Fig. 2 . The mobile devices are connected to the cloudlet through the wireless network or AP. Mobile cloud and remote cloud provide data 
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The total number of covered devices by all cloudlets Devicecollection m,P t At time t, the device collection of cloudposition m located at the position of P (x, y) storage and computing services. Compared to the traditional client-server model [30] [31] [32] , the cloudlet architecture with mobile cloud can effectively reduce the access delay. Because the mobile device from the cloudlets are relatively close, getting connected to the cloudlet through the AP so as to obtain the cloud storage and computing performance is very fast. Of course, the above cloudlet architecture can enhance the mobile cloud services well for users. In order to enable mobile users to get access to cloud service better, this paper will be set in a rectangular area, because almost all shapes can be made through the combination of the rectangle. The definition of the rectangular area is as follows.
Definition 1 (Device moving range) The entire device moving range is defined in an x − y-axis plane and defines the region range
In the device moving range, a large number of mobile devices are randomly distributed, where the mobile device is defined as:
where N is the number of mobile devices in area AREA. There is a coordinate to represent each mobile device.
Definition 2 (Device location at time t) For the nth (1 ≤ n ≤ N) mobile devices device n , the coordinate location at time t is deviceposition n (t) = (devicepositionx n (t) , devicepositiony n (t)) (where devicepositionx n (t) represents the abscissa and devicepositiony n (t) represents the vertical position of the mobile device).
The mobile cloud is usually loaded on the AP to enhance the user's cloud service experience, assuming that there are M cloudlets in area AREA, then the cloudlet can be defined as CLOUDLET = {cloud 1 , cloud 2 , . . . , cloud M }. Each cloud corresponds to an AP, so there are M APs, which are defined as P = p 1 , p 2 , ..., p M . In order to determine the location of the cloudlet, we also need to define the center of the cloudlet, as shown in Definition 3. As long as within the signal coverage of the cloudlet, users will be able to enjoy the enhanced cloud services. So, the cloudlet will be placed in the most densely populated areas of the user; meanwhile, we need to monitor realtime cloudlet coverage within the device set. We define the radius of the cloudlet as r m ; then, the collection of devices covered by cloudlets can be easily obtained.
If the device set in the coverage range of the cloudlet m is devicecollection m (t) = {device n (t) | dis ≤ r m , 1 ≤ n ≤ N}, the distance dis{deviceposition n (t), cloudposition m (t)} can be measured with Euclidean distance [33, 34] , which is calcaulated by:
Definition 4 (Cloudlet placement strategy) At time t, if the cloudlet cloudlet m satisfies the coverage condition at position P (x, y): devicecollection m (t) ≥ thresh (where thresh is the threshold to determine whether the cloudlet is placed), then the cloudlet can be placed at position P (x, y), otherwise removed.
In the entire equipment activity area AREA, it is necessary to maximize the number of the covered devices, where the number of covered devices is calculated as: 
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Assuming that at time t, the cloudlet cloudlet m is placed at position P (x, y); after the time period (t, t ), some mobile devices are moved in the area AREA, and in order to keep the highest utility efficiency of the cloud and save energy, it is necessary to define a cloudlet movement strategy.
Definition 5 (Movement strategy of mobile cloudlets)
To the time t , if the mobile device set on the location P (x, y) and the mobile device set on the location P x , y satisfy the placement strategy: devicecollection m,P t ≥ devicecollection m,P t , and there is no other closer cloudlet near the position devicecollection m,P t ≥ devicecollection m,P t , then the cloudlet m will move from position P to P .
Energy-efficient cloudlet placement method
This section presents a dynamic placement method of mobile cloud, which consists three steps: device center location recognition, cloudlet location determination, and dynamic placement of cloudlet, as shown in Fig. 3 .
Center location recognition
The cloudlets should be moved to the locations with intensive mobile devices, to provide high-quality services. Therefore, it is very necessary to achieve the central locations of the mobile devices.
We consider the mobile device distribution in the active area, where the mobile device can be represented by a set: DP = {deviceposition 1 , deviceposition 2 , ..., deviceposition N }. Because the cost of the mobile cloud is expensive, we should set the clouds as few as possible and make the cloudlets cover as much as possible to ensure the highest efficiency clouds and save the cloudlet energy consumption. The most appropriate way to do this is to put the cloudlets in the equipment of the most intensive areas, that is, to find a number of cluster center of mobile devices, and K-means clustering algorithm is employed to obtain the clustering centers.
In addition, considering the various obstacles that may be encountered when moving the cloudlet, the path is abstracted into a graph, and the points and edges of the graph are expressed as V = {v 1 , v 2 , ..., v U } and E = {e 1 , e 2 , ..., e U }, respectively. This graph is just an abstraction of the entire device moving range, and the following is a definition of the path map. [35, 36] .
Definition 6 (Device moving range path map) The path map is used to represent the center of the cluster and to help the cloudlet to plan the trajectory better, and is described as: G = (E, V , W ) (where V is the position where the cloud can move, E represents the movement path of the cloudlet, and W represents the weights on all positions)
According to the abovementioned path map, the measured center position of the device can be adjusted to the nearest node V.
Algorithm 1 specifically describes the identification process of these central locations, which are the location where the cloudlet should actually be placed. 
Algorithm 1 Center position recognition (DP,
for j=1 to U do 8: Calculate dis cp i , v j by Eq.(1) 9: if dis cp i , v j < MD then end if 13: end for 14: cp i = PP 15: Remove v i from V 16: end for 17: return CP
Energy-aware location confirmation
In order to facilitate the energy-efficient cloudlet placement, several mobile device aggregation centers were obtained in Section 3.1. Dense mobile devices act around the center of the cluster, so that the cloudlets can cover the largest crowd, making the use of efficiency be maximized. Of course, maybe only a small number of mobile devices are around the center of the cluster obtained in step 1, if the clouds are placed inside such centers, the use of efficiency will be low, resulting in a lot of waste of energy consumption; therefore, a placement rule of the cloud need to be developed to save energy.
After filtering out the unnecessary equipment centers, we need to find the target location for each cloudlet. In this paper, the initial position of each cloudlet will be given, and consequently the distance between the cloudlet and the central location can be determined, so that the nearest equipment gathering center cloudlet be found for the merit location matching.
We try to make full use of the running cloudlets and sleep the cloudlets that serve only several a little number of mobile devices. Algorithm 2 filters the center locations of the cloudlets that do not meet the criteria (which is definitely measured by the density threshold thresh) and calculates the distance between each central location and the cloudlet.
Each obtained central position need a cloudlet to move on; thus, there are some cloudlet-location pairs. The pair matching process could help to improve the efficiency of dynamic cloudlet placement. Algorithm 3 matches the mobile device center location and the initial location of the cloudlets.
Algorithm 2 Energy-aware location filtering (DP, CP)
Require: The set of mobile device location DP; The set of device clustering central locations CP. Ensure: The updated set of cloudlet central locations.
1: for i=1 to |CP| do 2: dp i ← ∅
3:
for j=1 to M do 4: Get the location of dp j
5:
Calculate the distance dis cp i , dp j by Eq. (1) 6:
if dis cp i , dp j is less than the threshold r then 7: Add dp i to dc i 8:
end if 9: end for 10: if |dc i | < thresh then 11: Remove cp i from CP Copy L to ml i
3:
for j=1 to M do 4: Calculate the distance between cp i and ml j by Eq. (1) 5: end for 6: Sort the ml i in the increasing order of the obtained distances 7: end for 8: num = |CP| 9: while num > 0 do 10: for j=1 to M do 11: if cp i has not a pair of cloudlet then 12: Assign cp i as the pair of cloudlet ml num, 1
13:
end if 14: Remove ml m, 1 from ml 2 , ml 3 , .., ml M
15:
Update ml 2 , ml 3 , .., ml M
16:
end for 17: num = num − 1 18: end while
Dynamic cloudlet movement
This section designs a cloud service enhancement method for the cloudlet to provide support for applications in the mobile cloudlet environment. In step 2, the weight path map is provided, and the movement trajectory of each cloud is determined according to the weight path map.
The initial position and destination of all the cloudlets are set in the graph G = (E, V , W ), so that the problem of moving path of the cloudlet can be transformed into the shortest path search problem. We use Dijkstra algorithm to find the shortest path, and the results will be converted to the move trajectory of the mobile cloudlet.
In the real world, the cloudlet cannot directly be moved to another place directly, and there are many restrictions for the moving of cloudlets that the cloudlets can only choose several directions. To give the help of cloudlet movement, we try to monitor the cloudlets under the control of reasonable movement traces.
Algorithm 4 describes the process of dynamic cloudlet movement, to determine the movement path of the cloudlets, which provides the most efficient cloud enhancement service through moving cloudlet to the nearest clustering center to achieve the best energy savings.
Experiment evaluations
In this chapter, we mainly compare the experimental method and the experimental results of Algorithm 4 Dynamic cloudlet movement Require: The path graph G without weights. Ensure: The moving traces of all the cloudlets.
1: Get the central locations CP by using Algorithm 1 2: Update the central locations by using Algorithm 2 3: Get the pairs of central locations and cloudlets by using Algorithm 3 4: for i=1 to |DP| do 5: for j=1 to M do 6: for k=1 to |CP| do 7: if l j is the pair of cp k then 8: Get the shortest trace between cp i and l j by the Dijkstra Algorithm 9: Record the moving path from l j to cp i 10:
end if 11: end for 12: end for 13 : end for 14: Update the moving trace for all the cloudlets DBSCAN algorithm to verify the effectiveness of the method.
Experiment settings
In order to simplify the experiment, simulation is used in the experiments. The shape of the active area is set to a square with the side length being 280 m. In this area, a large number of mobile devices are randomly distributed. In order to be close to the real world, the distribution of mobile devices is set to satisfy the law of Gaussian distribution. The specific parameter settings are shown in Table 2 .
Results and discussion
In this section, the experimental results are evaluated, mainly based on the comparison of the movement, equipment coverage, and energy saving. Figure 4 compares the mobile device coverage between the method in this paper and DBSCAN algorithm based on different numbers of cloudlets. Based on the above assumptions, each simulation experiment was performed 40 different data records with different mobile device locations, and the average coverage value was obtained as the final experimental result. As shown in Fig. 4 , we can find that when the time is at t 2 , the position of the mobile device changes compared to the time t 0 . According to the center location recognition proposed in this paper, two clustering centers can be found to change, so as to better cover the mobile devices range. As can be seen in Fig. 5 , the method we proposed can cover more mobile devices than the DBSCAN algorithm. In the stage where the number of mobile cloudlets is small, the performance of the proposed method is roughly the same as that of the DBSCAN method. When the number of mobile cloudlets increases, the number of covered mobile devices obtained proposed by this method is gradually larger than the DBSCAN method. The number of covered devices increases with the increase of the number of cloudlets, but it can be seen that the increase amplitude of covered devices decreases as the number of cloudlets increases. So, when the number of cloudlets increases to a certain number, it will affect its use efficiency, resulting in energy waste.
As we can see in Fig. 6 , after time period t, in the situation that locations of mobile devices location change, with the number of devices to cover increases, the number of cloudlets also substantially increases. In addition, the experiment compares the situation of fixed location cloudlets and the moving cloudlets based on the method proposed in this paper, and we found that in order to cover the same number of mobile devices, ECPM uses less cloudlets, proving that ECPM is a green energy. As the number of covered mobile devices continues to increase, the ECPM method proposed in this paper is significantly better.
Related work
As cloud resources have better availability, security, and scalability, it has become an attractive method to enhance the performance of mobile terminals by using cloud resources. We call this method a computational migration in a mobile cloud computing environment [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] .
Qian et al. [39] designed the Jade system, which can add complex energy-aware computing migration functions for Android applications. Chen et al. [40] proposed a design pattern to enable applications to perform computational migration on demand and proposed an estimation model to automatically select cloud resources for migration. Shi et al. [41] designed the COSMOS system to provide computational migration as a service to mobile devices. COSMOS effectively manages the cloud resources used to migrate requests, improving mobile device migration performance and reducing the cost of sending each request to the provider. In order to enhance the computing and storage capabilities of mobile devices, mobile applications and data are often migrated to the cloud side to be processed, and this has been studied much [1, 2, 4, [42] [43] [44] . However, the cloud and the device side are usually very far; the migration between applications and the equipment side always results in a high migration delay. In order to address this challenge, the concept of "cloudlet" is proposed and studied, for example, [17, [45] [46] [47] [48] , all describe cloudlet computing and related technologies.
In [17] , the nearest cloudlet acts as a proxy server, which selects the optimum cloudlet among its nearby cloudlets, with respect to minimum power consumption or minimum latency or both. Cao et al. [45] presented a full distributed computation offloading algorithm based on machine learning, which can solve the multi-users The number of required cloudlets after a time period of t computation offloading problem based on cloudlet in multi-channel wireless contention environment. In [46] , authors address the problem of choosing the appropriate position to place cloudlet to reduce the user's access delay. For service provider, it is always very costly to deploy cloudlets; thus, how many cloudlets should be placed in a WMAN and how much resource each cloudlet should have is the challenging issue in [46] . In [47] , the author optimizes the relationship between the local cloud and the remote cloud, maintaining a balance between energy consumption and QoS. Roy et al. [48] proposed an application-aware selection strategy in the cloudlet scenario, which can promote the energy cost of mobile devices and the communication delay of mobile application.
Conclusion and future work
In this paper, we focus on the cloudlet enhancement service and propose an adaptive method of mobile cloudlet to save energy consumption and improve the utilization efficiency of the cloudlet. In particular, the K-means algorithm is employed to obtain the dense gathering center of the mobile device, which is the best position for the cloudlet. Then, according to the mobile cloudlet placement strategy, we match the current location of the cloudlet and the nearest gathering center location. Finally, according to the proposed mobile cloudlet movement strategy, we can get the real-time cloudlet movement trajectory. The experiments verified that the proposed method proposed is energy efficient.
In the future, we hope that this green energy-saving cloudlet placement method will be applied to the reallife environment to do the field detection and remove the adverse impact factors. And we hope to be able to detect the overall response time of mobile applications in ensuring the premise of green energy, to meet the actual response needs.
